Refined Fuel & Propane Delivery Driver Full-time Position
Are you considering a career change? If so then there has never been a better
time to join Country Visions Cooperative. Our Energy Division has an immediate
full-time opening for a Refined Fuels & Propane Driver position to service our
Whitelaw and Mishicot trade territory. The position would include running a fuel
delivery route for the planting thru harvest season. Then running a Propane
Delivery route during the heating season. Enjoy the independence of working
outdoors with minimum supervision and an amazing view that can change daily.
Come join the Energy Department at Country Visions Cooperative.
ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
* Deliver refined fuels
* Deliver Propane
* Perform general maintenance and other duties when not driving.
*Maintain accuracy in record keeping

QUALIFICATIONS AND EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS
The qualified candidate must possess a valid CDL and Hazmat endorsement.
Tanker Endorsement.

PREFERRED SKILLS
Accuracy, confidence, dependability and good communication are all beneficial
skills for this position. Maintenance experience is also preferred.

ADDITIONAL NOTES
This position offers first shift hours and flexible scheduling allowing time and
opportunity for someone seeking a work-life balance. We also have an impressive
benefits package. Benefits include when qualifications are met: Paid time off *

Floating Holidays * 401K with company match * Health Insurance * Dental and
Vision * FSA and HSA * Company paid Life Insurance, STD and LTD
Applications are available at Country Visions, 10832 Hwy 10, Reedsville, WI (east
of the village of Whitelaw) or online at www.countryvisionscoop.com. To apply,
submit an application in person at the Whitelaw location to Carl Kiedrowski or
Nathan Johnson or email to the Whitelaw location at ckiedrowski@cvcoop.com.
Deadline to apply is 05/01/19.

E-mail:

ckiedrowski@cvcoop.com

Subject Line: Refined Fuels/Propane Driver-

Whitelaw
Attention:

Carl Kiedrowski

Mail: Country Visions Cooperative

Attn: Carl Kiedrowski
10832 US Highway 10
Cato, WI 54230
In person:

Same

